Engagement opportunities for

BIOSCIENCE

Colorado is home to a thriving bioscience hub and is the life science center for the Rocky Mountain region. Housed in the state-of-the-art Science Building on the Auraria Campus adjacent to downtown Denver, MSU Denver’s Biology, Chemistry and Biochemistry Departments have nine teaching labs and three research labs. Our department’s programs feature high-impact classes and practical, hands-on experiences that prepare students for exciting careers. Connect with MSU Denver by supporting and tapping our talent pipeline; engaging in diversity, equity, and inclusion programs; taking advantage of brand and partnership opportunities; and accessing our professional learning and development offerings.

Talent Pipeline

Partner with us to build a sustainable diverse talent pipeline for your organization. Participate in recruiting events and post opportunities for jobs, internships, service learning and volunteering. Contact C2Hub@MSUDenver.edu to connect with your industry navigator and visit our website msudenver.edu/classroom-to-career-hub/employer/ for more information.

Career Link
Post your jobs and internships on the MSU Denver job board.

EVENTS

Internship Marketplace
Opportunity to promote your organization and internship program.

STEM Career Fair
Fair designed for employers hiring for jobs or internships in STEM fields.

Spring Job & Internship Fair
One of our largest recruiting events of the year, this fair is perfect to recruit spring graduates or students for summer internships.

Now Hiring Series
Employer sponsored event to present information about your organization and employment opportunities.

Speaking Events
Employers are welcomed as guest lecturers and panelists in certification courses and ongoing seminar series hosted by the department.

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion (DEI)

MSU Denver provides companies with a direct line to a workforce and talent pipeline that reflects Colorado and provides all students equitable career opportunities. Build a more diverse and inclusive work environment by investing in top talent and accessing equity resources that support diversity recruitment.

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI)
Engage in rich dialogue and advance professional learning for students through our DEI focused events and programming. Join as a panelist or keynote speaker by sponsoring events designed to support diverse students in learning how their unique identities are valuable in the workplace and to connect them with community professionals and employers.

Women in STEM Event
Join as a panelist or keynote speaker at this tri-institutional event designed to support women in STEM.

msudenver.edu/classroom-to-career-hub/employer/
Professional Learning & Development

Develop your employees with certificates, undergraduate degrees, master’s programs and continuing education.

**Graduate Certificates**
MSU Denver offers A Quality in the Chemical Industry Certificate, that prepares students with an in-depth study of the application of chemistry in industry.

**Diversity in the Workplace Series**
Join community and industry partners during these informative workshops to learn about DEI recruiting strategies and best practices.

**Career Launchpad**
Provide affordable pathways to high-demand careers and multiple academic credentials. Take a noncredit course in a high-demand field that can lead to a job or convert the course to credit and get an MSU Denver certificate or degree.

Branding & Partnerships

Advertise and engage students through mentoring, guest lecturing, scholarships, and student services. Collaborate with faculty experts on research and assessment projects.

**Campus Consulting**
Connect with departments to consult on new and emerging technologies or business opportunities in your field or industry.

**Lab Usage**
Utilize state of the art laboratory equipment for your testing needs. Andrew Bonham, Chemistry Department Chairabonham@msudenver.edu.

**Industry Advisory Board**
The IAB meets once per semester and receives an update on the status of all our initiatives. The advisory board includes experts from the private sector and public sectors, including Arrow Electronics, Booze Allen Hamilton and DPS.

**Branding Packages**
Increase your visibility on campus with promotional and branding options through the C2 Hub and Athletics (C2Hub@msudenver.edu).

Visit https://www.msudenver.edu/classroom-to-career-hub/employers/ for more information.